College student party branch is the important battle fort of our party in college, it is the ideological core of the student group. In the new period, higher requirements are put forward for the party branch construction of college students. Therefore, we should attach great importance to the party branch construction of college students, and continue to promote the development of student party branches of colleges in the new period.
Abstract. College student party branch is the important battle fort of our party in college, it is the ideological core of the student group. In the new period, higher requirements are put forward for the party branch construction of college students. Therefore, we should attach great importance to the party branch construction of college students, and continue to promote the development of student party branches of colleges in the new period.
The Connotation of Party Building in Colleges of the New Period
The report of the 19th national congress of the communist party of China starts from the overall development of the cause of the party and the country, putting forward the general requirement of party construction in the new period, and making new arrangements for unswervingly and comprehensively governing the party with strict discipline. Strengthening party building in colleges of the new period must adapt to new situations, new tasks and new requirements, and enhance the creativity, cohesion and combat effectiveness of party organizations in colleges.
We will thoroughly study and implement Xi Jinping thought on socialism with Chinese characteristics for a new period and the spirit of the 19th national congress, party building in colleges is required to adhere to the correct political direction throughout the whole process of education, and continued to focus on improving the organizational strength of grassroots party organizations, and further strengthen the party committee's capacity building, strictly enforced party discipline in all respects and carry out the basic task of cultivating moral integrity in a small way, to guide and guarantee the healthy and scientific development of colleges.
Xi jinping thought on party building in the new period has organically unified the two basic strategies of adhering to the leadership of the party and comprehensively and strictly governing the party with the overall requirements and layout of party building in the new period. Xi Jinping thought on party building in the new period is a powerful theoretical weapon to promote party building in colleges, and it points out a new direction for the party building in colleges. Colleges must study hard and fully implement Xi Jinping thought on party building in the new period. According to new times condition and university party builds practice requirement, vigorously promoting the new great project of party building in colleges, thus obtaining the university party to build the work enterprise the further development.
Current Situation of Party Branch Construction of College Students
(1) It is difficult to quantify the motivation for college students to join the party, which makes it more difficult to investigate the motivation Since the strict governance of the party, college also strictly enforces development procedures. But in the process of developing student party members in colleges, it is difficult to gauge the activists' motives for joining the party. As a result, some party members performed well during the inspection and getted the opportunity to join the party. But after joining the party and even after leaving school, how to measure the original motivation for joining the party is really a problem.
(2) There is a certain gap between theoretical learning and practical application in the party branch of college students
The theory level of party member has certain decisive effect to his thought level and study work ability. It is stipulated in the party constitution: primary party organizations shall educate, administer and supervise party members, improve the quality of party members, enhance the party spirit, and strictly organize party life, and organize party members to conscientiously study the party's guiding ideology, line, principles, policies and resolutions, basic knowledge of the party and so on, party members also have the obligation to study theory seriously.
Party members of college students are outstanding and pioneering members of the student community, fulling of vigor and vitality, they are the builders and successors of the party and socialist cause, it is an important source of strength for realizing the great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation. Recent years, the development range of student party members in colleges has been greatly improved, the party has grown in strength. But as student membership has grown, there is a weakening phenomenon in theoretical learning, the overall quality of student party members has been reduced in certain extent.
(
3) In terms of political guidance, our minds are not sufficiently emancipated and our awareness of innovation is not strong enough
As a grass-roots organization, the party branch of college students plays an important role in the student community, it is the party's strong hand in nurturing young students, it can be the most efficient, the most direct impact on the young students around. But in the university student party branch construction process, there is a phenomenon that the party branch of students is not emancipated enough in thinking and innovative enough in consciousness, mainly in the form of learning innovation is not enough, learning form is mainly based on listening and reading, and most of the content is theoretical and lack of interest.
(4) College student party branch activity form is oneness, lacking innovation With the rapid development of Internet technology, college students' life and student style have been greatly affected and changed. However, the activities carry out by the party branch of college students have been relatively simple, inflexible and lack innovation consciousness. Most of the activities are still regular branch meetings, theoretical study, democratic evaluation and so on, lacking practice. In the use of new media platform to build red website or network party building branch of the form of life is less, and these new forms to attract contemporary college students have a great degree of promotion.
Countermeasures to Strengthen the Party Branch Construction of College Students under the New Situation (1) Strict admission to the party, improve the overall quality of student party members
An important link of party building in colleges is to select and train student party members. We must strictly pass the party threshold, and improve the mechanism for selecting party members, intensify efforts to train party members, so that the ideal and aspirant college students become qualified builders and successors of the socialist cause, and it will lay a solid foundation for the prosperity, stability and development of the motherland and the nation.
To develop party members, we must adhere to the new 16-character policy, following the principle of "immaturity, undevelopment".We must control the total amount and not develop on a large scale, ensure quality and put an end to sudden development. Put an end to the recruitment of activists who are not yet mature enough to enter the party organization.
Secondly, we will establish an evaluation and management mechanism for active applicants to the party, input the investigation information into the investigation files timely, accurately and objectively and regularly. So that the party organization fully grasp the situation of active applicants, at the same time we will investigate the situation feedback to students, in order to urge and motivate them to make progress.
(2) Strengthen theoretical study, emancipate the mind, improve the consciousness of innovation
General secretary Xi Jinping pointed out, political and party firmness are inseparable from theoretical firmness. In theoretical learning, We have to spend our energy, comprehensive and systematic learning, follow up study in time, think deeply about study and practice study. Learn often and learn new, learn in depth, walk in reality, walk in heart, put ourself, responsibilities and our work in it, making learn, think, and use mastery, knowledge, letterand line unity. We will give full play to political guidance, free our minds and raise our awareness of innovation.
(3) We will attach importance to the education of party members among students and improve their overall quality
First, the party organization should realize the necessity of attaching importance to and strengthening the re-education of party members. The quality of party members is directly related to the strength of the party's combat effectiveness. Therefore, we must take the student party member education work seriously, comprehensively improve the quality of student party members, urging further firm broad party member ideal conviction. We will strengthen continuing education, keep pace with the times, and hold regular study, discussion and sharing sessions on the latest guidelines and policies of the party to convey the spirit of the meeting.
Secondly, the student party branch must use the correct method to develop the party member re-education work. In development form, it should be close to the psychology of college students, enrich and innovate educational methods constantly, and use new media. In terms of training content, we should be more pragmatic and combine theory teaching with practice.
4) Use network carrier actively, innovation party builds new position
With the development of new media technology, there have been major changes in the way information is obtained and received, college students have a stronger ability to accept and recognize social networks. College students as a vibrant social group, they have a solid and systematic knowledge system and own independent way of thinking. They are concerned about the country's hot economic, political and military issues and be curious about new things. The development of Internet brings people a new way of life, smartphones, tablets and other mobile devices enable us to access the information we need at any time and any place conveniently and efficiently. At the same time, these mobile terminals are also playing the role of disseminators of information.
Therefore, it is necessary to actively use the network carrier to explore a new way for the party branch of college students to establish itself on the network, grasping the pulse of the times, keepping pace with the times. Through the establishment of party building network platform, further enrich and enrich party building learning resources. At the same time, we also need to carry out network assessment regularly, through the examination form grasps the student party member's study condition, thus achieves the good study effect.
Conclusion
To strengthen the work of party branches for college students in the new era, the core is to take xi jinping thought on socialism with Chinese characteristics for a new era as a major theoretical guide, leading the direction of party branch construction for college students, encouraging colleges to fully implement the party's educational policy, energetically opening up new prospects for the party building of college students.
